
K-2 Newsletter April 28, 2022
I sit here writing another newsletter early to send home on a Thursday
instead of a Friday. This time it isn’t for Good Friday or Spring break, but
so that staff members can attend a funeral. For those new to the school,
Tammy (whose husband died suddenly) was our aide last year and the
preschool aide before that for several years. Her two youngest boys also
attended Ebenezer through 8th grade. Please say a prayer for the family
as they go through this tough time.

Reminder: Please make sure your students are dressed for the actual
weather and not the hoped for weather. They are outside for a full 45
minutes, and some were very cold this week as the temperature stayed in
the 30’s.

Spelling Words

Kindergarten:  my, fly, spy, cry, dry

First grade: says are, your, from, I’m, there, because, where, mother, been,
don’t, were, any, some, said

Second grade: page, badge, Creator, regular, strange, dodge, judge,
calendar, change, visitor, governor, sugar, color, gentle, he’s, it’s, I’ve

Bible verse
Psalm 23  We will be working on saying the whole Psalm.

Subject Updates
Kindergarteners continue working on adding. In language, they are
practicing words with two letter blends (such as cr and bl). They are getting
quicker at figuring out if a word has a long or short vowel.

First graders are working with graphs and diagrams. They used a Venn
diagram, made their own graph, and worked with a pictograph. In phonics,
they are working on adding suffixes correctly.



Second graders are almost done with their unit on subtracting with
regrouping. This week they also learned to check their work by adding. In
language, they are almost finished with their final draft of their informational
paragraph.

In Bible, we learned about the good Samaritan, the ten lepers who got
healed but only one said thanks, and Lazarus.

Science - We are trying the paper towel experiment with a little different
set-up. I’m wondering if we need better quality paper towels to actually get
the wow effect shown online. We also made a ring of plastic bag float
above a balloon using static electricity. It didn’t last long as the ring flew up
to the ceiling and stuck, but it was fun while it lasted.

Upcoming Events
● Spring garage sale - May 5-7
● Spring program and graduation - May 24
● Barnes Park Day - May 25
● Last Day - May 26


